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Wallace Fields Infant School 

& Nursery 

NEWSLETTER 
 
Dear Parents and Carers,                                                                                                             Friday 12th November 2021 
What a wonderful class assembly by the children in Owl class on Tuesday – their first one in their time at our school 
having missed the opportunity in Reception and Year 1 due to COVID. Thank you to all of the parents who attended 
and we hope you enjoyed the children’s opportunity for public speaking to an audience and performances. The 
children shared their learning about the Lovely London topic (including some cockney rhyming slang!) and 
showcased a song and the Big Ben chimes using percussion – all very impressive!  
Earlier this week it was lovely to see so many parents at the PTA Pop-up Café which raised an impressive £120.66 and 
was also a chance to get together for coffee and catchup. Click here to view the minutes of the PTA meeting held last 
Wednesday – our thanks to all parents for the funding agreed to support the children’s learning and experience in 
school. Mr Hallums also had the pleasure of meeting with Class Reps last Thursday (click here to view the minutes).  
On Thursday this week we marked Remembrance Day with a reflection time and related learning activity in class. 
Lest we not forget… We are so excited about our fireworks event on Sunday evening. We look forward to seeing 
many of you there! Have a lovely weekend.  
Miss Nicky Mann & Mr Jamie Hallums, Co-Head Teachers 

 

 

WFIS Attendance 

Please make sure your child attends school regularly  
WFIS Attendance (%) Week Ending 05.11.21 

  
Overall School Attendance: 97% 

 

Golden Broom Award 
 

This week the Golden Broom was awarded to Hedgehog 
Class for keeping their cloakroom areas so clean and tidy! 

Well done! 

 
 

 

 

 
 

Remember Children in Need! 
 
Nursery, Reception, Year 1 and Year 2 children are invited to wear their pyjamas for 
the day next Friday 19th November 2021 for a £1 donation. This year our preferred 
method of collecting donation would be to use ParentPay for parents to donate 

directly to Children in Need. Please click here for the donation link.  
 

Please note that all children need to be able to get in and out of their PJ’s by 
themselves to use the toilet so preferably no onesies please! 
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https://www.wallacefieldsinfantschool.co.uk/ckfinder/userfiles/files/Newsletters/Weekly%20Attachments/2021%20-%2022/Class%20Rep%20Meeting%20Minutes%20November%202021.pdf
https://app.parentpay.com/ParentPayShop/Foc/Default.aspx?shopid=4870
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Golden Tickets 
 

 

 

 

Well done to Masarrat F, Henry D, Theo LO, 
Mia G, Leena O & Averi L who won a golden 

ticket for their efforts and achievements! 
Keep up the great work everyone and we look 
forward to finding out who will be our golden 

ticket winners next week! 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
  

 

 
 

 
We have been so impressed with Butterfly Class 
for engaging with the most sessions on Reading 

Eggs this week.  
 

 
 

Congratulations to Mabel S (Butterfly), Oscar J 

(Bumblebee), Jessamine W (Hedgehog), Darcie R 

(Badger), Laila T (Kingfisher) and Albert D & Averi 

L (Owl) who were our Reading Egg superstars this 

week! 
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Happy Diwali– Festival of Lights! 
 

Diwali is a festival of lights and one of the major festivals 
celebrated by Hindus, Jains, Sikhs and some Buddhists. As a 

school we welcome and celebrate all faiths and cultures. 
 

Please see some lovely photos of some of our children in 
their traditional dress last week. 
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Dear Wallace Fields Infant School & Nursery Parents and Carers 
 

I hope you all had an enjoyable half term, it certainly has been a busy few weeks with trips, fantastic work 
being created in the children’s learning journals and of course the fun of simply being back in school 

properly again. As a governing board we thought it might be helpful to update you regarding the new 
OFSTED framework and how schools are being inspected now schools are fully open. You may well have 

seen in the news that there has been a significant shift in tone and intention with the new OFSTED 
inspections taking place in schools from September 2021. 

 
There are two major changes in Ofsted inspections that we wanted to draw to your attention. Firstly, the 
inspection now has a greater focus personal development alongside the ‘Quality of Education’, a facet the 

Governing Board unanimously agrees with. The inspectors will look at the whole curriculum for the 
children to ensure that schools are not narrowing the provision to simply teach to the test and boost test 
scores. Our school has a strong curriculum vision (click here) and we are confident that the topic-based 

approach stimulates curiosity and creativity across all subjects as well as providing the very best 
foundations in reading, writing and maths for our pupils. I hope that you agree, both with the changes in 
focus of OFSTED which should be a positive step for education, and with how our school is aligned with 
embracing this ethos. Ofsted Inspectors will still look at our results in English and maths and compare 

them nationally, but have added more layers to their work. Our results remain as strong as ever and we 
feel proud of the work done by the school. 

 
The second major change is in the judgements that Ofsted make. In the previous inspections, judgements 
were based on the “best fit” descriptor. In order to be an outstanding school, you needed the majority of 
the judgements to be outstanding but not all of them. However, this has now changed and in order to be 
an outstanding school you need all the judgements to be outstanding. If only one area is considered to be 

good, the school will be classified as good and not outstanding. Moreover the Government have also 
raised the bar in terms of what a school has to achieve to be outstanding. Clearly this is making it much 
harder to reach this bench mark and as a result many schools are ensuring their parents are aware of 

these recent changes. 
 

The Governing Board and staff believe the quality of education at Wallace Fields Infant School & Nursery is 
excellent and as always we continually strive to make it the very best it can be for every child in our 

school. 
 
 

 
 
Best wishes, 
 
Lawrence Matthews 
On behalf of the Governing Board 
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Domestic Abuse 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We use the term domestic abuse to reflect that several abusive and coercive controlling behaviours are involved beyond violence. 
Slapping, punching, kicking, bruising, rape, ridicule, constant criticism, threats, manipulation, sleep deprivation, social isolation, 

economic abuse and other coercive controlling behaviours all count as abuse. 
 

Living in a home where domestic abuse takes place is harmful to children and can have a serious impact on their behaviour, wellbeing 
and understanding of healthy, positive relationships. Children who witness domestic abuse are at risk of significant harm and staff are 

alert to the signs and symptoms of a child suffering or witnessing domestic abuse. 
 

If you are concerned about yourself or anyone you know and would like to speak to anyone at school please contact one of our 
Designated Safeguarding Leads. Below are some details of other services who can offer support. 

 
North Surrey Outreach Service 01932 260690 

https://www.nsdas.org.uk/ 
(Serving Epsom and Ewell, Elmbridge, and Spelthorne) 

https://www.nationaldahelpline.org.uk/ 
https://mensadviceline.org.uk/ 

 

 
 

Our Safeguarding Team 
 

If you are concerned about a child please come to see one of our Designated Safeguarding Leads. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Deputy Desiganted Safeguarding Leads: 

Annabel Male, Roisin Hearn, Alison Golding and Jamie Hallums 
 

Surrey provides a service called the 'Family Information Service' which contains a wealth of information on parenting, education, 
childcare and support and advice.  

 
Please click here to view our WFIS & Nursery Safeguarding Policy. 

 

 

Domestic abuse is actual or threatened physical, emotional, psychological or sexual 
abuse. It involves the use of power and coercive control by one person over another. It 

occurs regardless of race, ethnicity, gender, class, sexuality, age, religion, mental or 
physical ability. Domestic abuse can also involve other types of abuse. 

 
 

Designated Safeguarding Lead: Katie Muir 
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Introduction of a brand new Holiday Club operated by Wallace Fields Infant School and Nursery 

At Wallace Fields Infant School & Nursery we are extremely excited and proud to launch our very own brand new, school run 
holiday childcare provision called……..Dragonflies Holiday Club! Our exciting new venture will launch this December and run for 3 

days from Monday 20th December to Wednesday 22nd December 2021 in our school hall and will then continue for all future 
school holiday periods. 

As many of you already know, here at Wallace Fields Infant School & Nursery for the past 15 years we have let our school holiday 
club provider SCL run their holiday childcare camp at our school. However in view of the many years of experience that we have 
running our own very successful before and after school club KidsQuest; we now believe the time is right to launch our very own 
holiday club provision allowing our school parents the option of booking their child/ren into a very high quality holiday child care 
provision operated by well-respected and experienced members of the school team. Therefore SCL will no longer be operating as 
our holiday club childcare provider from now on and our holiday child care provision will be led and managed by us as a school. 

 
Dragonflies Holiday Club will be a multi activity day camp operating from Wallace Fields Infant School & Nursery and managed by 
members of the school Senior Leadership Team with some familiar faces from our KidsQuest team leading the camp on a day to 
day basis! We have the facility to welcome our 4 year old Big Stars children through to our Year 2 children. Additionally we will 
also be accepting children attending Wallace Fields Junior School up to and including Year 6 pupils. Whilst our focus is on the 

children having lots of fun and making new memories, there will also be an educational slant to some of the activities we have on 
offer! 

 
The Dragonflies team, managed on a daily basis by Mrs Golding our experienced KidsQuest Manager, are ready to give your child 

the opportunity to let loose and have some fun with current friends or new ones at our fun and creative multi-activity holiday 
camp! Our sessions are divided into age related 'fun stations' and your child will have the opportunity to take part in many 

different types of exciting activities throughout the day. As Wallace Fields Infant School & Nursery staff lead our camp you can be 
rest assured that you can leave your child/ren with us, safe in the knowledge that they will be looked after and cared for in a 

friendly and fun filled environment! 

So………..whether you are working or you just want some time in order to get those last minute Christmas preparations completed 
we strongly recommend that if you require any childcare in the Christmas holidays you complete a booking form at your earliest 

convenience! This can be done by visiting the holiday club section on our website here to complete a booking form which you can 
complete, save and return to the Dragonflies team (full instructions are included within the link) At the same time, you are also 

able to book your child/ren’s place in Dragonflies for any other school holiday for the rest of the academic year. We are sure that 
this will support parents with their childcare arrangements well in advance! 

Please visit our website for further details and a list of handy Frequently Asked Questions. However If you have any questions 
that we have not been covered in the FAQs then please do not hesitate to contact us by calling us 020 8394 0647 (Term time only 

and ask to speak to a member of the Dragonflies Holiday Club team) or by emailing us at dragonflies@wfis.sfet.org.uk (at all 
times including school holiday periods). 

Places will be allocated on a first come first served basis – so don’t delay, book today! 
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However at Wallace Fields Infant School and Nursery, in the 

interests of open communication, we have taken the decision 
to inform parents of all positive cases confirmed within the 
school. Parents can remain reassured that staff or children 
who are not identified as close contacts are at no more risk 

than the general public. 
 

In the interests of transparency, we will publish WFIS & 
Nursery Covid 19 data on a weekly basis as below: 

 
Week beginning 8th November 2021 

 
0 – Staff Positive Cases 
0 – WFIS Positive Cases 

0 – Shining Stars Positive Cases 
 

 

Department for Education 
guidance states that schools have 
no obligation to inform parents of 
a positive case confirmed within 
the school where their children 

are not ‘close contacts’. 

 

Useful Dates 
 

 Sunday 14th November 2021 – PTA Fireworks Night 
for families – 4.45pm onwards. 

 

 Wednesday 17th November 2021 – Inclusion Coffee 
Morning -  9am – open to all parents 

 

 Friday 19th November 2021 – Children in Need - £1 
Donation – Nursery, Reception, Year 1 & Year 2 

 

Big Star Places Available from  

November 2021 
The good news for our school community is that we have some 
unexpected places that have just become available in Big Stars 

commencing November 2021. Please share with your friends and 
families if you know of someone who requires a pre-school place and 

would love to join our exceptional nursery! For anyone interested 

please contact Carley Dean via email cdean@wfis.sfet.org.uk or call 
020 8394 0647. 

 

WFIS Eco & Gardening Club! 
 

Eco and gardening club have worked really hard this half term 
planting and germinating seeds in the greenhouse, so they will be 

ready to plant out in the Spring.  
 

We have also started an exciting new experiment to help consolidate 
our learning and plant needs. 

 

Inclusion Coffee Morning 

Wednesday 17th November 2021 
Please join us for our next Inclusion Coffee morning  open to all 

parents on Wednesday 17th of November 2021 at 9am led by Kirstie 
Smith (SENDCo) and Debbie Binns (ELSA) with a focus on developing 

children’s Fine Motor Skills.  
 

This will be an opportunity to discuss fine motor development and to 
gain some activity ideas on how to support your child’s fine motor 

development. 

 

   

Pupil Parliament 

Please see the minutes from our last Pupil Parliament meeting 

focused on school lunches. Agnes (our School Cook) from 

‘Twelve15’ came to speak to Pupil Parliament about the new 

Autumn menu. There was great excitement about a new addition 

of chicken biryani. 

Please click here to view our Pupil Parliament Page! 
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PTA - The Great Advent Calendar Raffle Draw on Friday 26th November 2021 

 

WIN one of a range of wonderful ADVENT CALENDARS including: 
 

Lego, Playmobil, Lindt, Jelly Belly, Play Doh, Brew Dog,  
Laithwaites, Marvel, Maltesrs and many more! 

 
TOP PRIZES KINDLY SPONSORED BY 

 
 

 
 

 
TICKETS COMING HOME IN BOOK BAGS  

MONDAY 15TH NOVEMBER 2021 
 

Please return money/stubs to the office/PTA post box by Thurs 25th November 2021 
 

Please drop any calendar donation into the office before  
Friday 19th November 2021. 

 
All donations must be NUT FREE 

 
Thanks also to the following local businesses for their kind donations: 

 
 

   

ANGELA WILSON 
PERSONAL

TRAINING 
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SHINING STARS 

NURSERY  

12.11.21 
We have loved learning about bonfire night and fireworks this week. 

Big Stars have done incredibly well learning about the concept of 
most and least and Little Stars have loved getting messy in the paint 
using their fingers to make firework pictures. Next week Big Stars will 

be focusing on the story ‘Tap Tap Bang Bang’. Little Stars will be 
joining in with World Nursery Rhyme week, focusing on the Nursery 
Rhymes ‘Incy Wincy Spider’, ‘Sleeping Bunnies’, ‘Wind The Bobbin’, 

‘Head, Shoulders, Knees and Toes’ and ‘Down In The Jungle’.  
 

  

Home learning ideas  
Big Stars – I wonder if you can use your bricks at home to build a 

house or a very tall tower? Maybe when you are out and about you 
can see if you can spot and builders working? 

 
Little Stars – I wonder if you can use your playdough at home to 

make your own spider or another creature? Maybe you can see if 
you can spot any spiders when you are out?  

Big Stars 

 
Don’t forget if you haven’t done 
so already to submit your child’s 
school applications for Reception 

places! 
Please click here to start your 

application! 

 

 

 

 
 

In Big Stars we will be… 
 Practicing our printing skills and printing using 

Duplo to make houses and walls. 

 Using our fine motor skills to match and fix 
together the nuts and bolts. 

 Using our imagination to role play being  builder 
and making a wall using bricks and playdough. 

 
 

In Little Stars we will be… 
 Using our fine motor skills to roll and shape 

the playdough into spiders. 

 Practicing our control of one handed tools 
by printing animal foot prints in paint  

 Singing lots of Nursery Rhymes, practicing 
the actions and the words. I wonder how 
many we can remember independently? 
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NEWSLETTER 
 

 

 

 
Good Afternoon KidsQuest Parents,      12.11.21 
 
This week we have enjoyed making lots of slime – the children are now experts and I am sure they 
will be able to show you how to make this at home!   This week we have been busy making poppy 
collages as one of our Remembrance Day activities.  The children have also enjoyed making their 
weekly flapjacks and next week we will be making rock cakes! 
 
Have a lovely weekend! 
 
Mrs Alison Golding 
KidsQuest Manager 
 
 

 

 
  

 

 

 
 
 
 
   

Fun in KidsQuest 
 

What a fun week we have had with the children choosing their favourite activities! 
  

 

 

 
 
 
 
   

    

 

Epsom College Volunteers 
 

We are super excited to be able to welcome back our Epsom College 
volunteers in to school.  We are lucky to have two allocated students helping 

out in KidsQuest each evening.   
 

They will be interacting with the children so please do say hello when you 
see them at pick up! 
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